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The stimulating efforts of 
the Government are highly 

admirable in current 
scenario of pandemic; 
however it’s collective 

national responsibility to 
prevent spread of fatal 

virus

MD PBM   

 Aon Abbas Buppi

Anti-virus steps to cost $3.3tr directly: IMF

China’s cuts rate for medium-term loans

The Asian Telegraph
RAWALPINDI

Chairman National Disaster Management Authority 
(NDMA) Lieutenant General Muhammad Afzal has an-
nounced that from now onwards all personal protective 
equipments (PPEs) for safety against spread of Covid-19 
would preferably be procured from the local market. This 
principle decision was taken to support local businesses and 
manufacturing industry, said a press release.

Chairman NDMA has directed the procurement com-
mittee that maximum procurement should be made from 
local markets through local vendors except where product 
of required quality and quantity was not available. He was 
informed that all PPEs except for N-95 masks was now lo-
cally manufactured and available in Pakistani markets. 

Chairman NDMA said manufacturers who intend to pro-
duce N-95 would also be supported, adding, “Local produc-
tion of N-95 masks up to one lac will start by the end of this 
month.”He, however made it clear that to supply PPEs, espe-
cially to doctors and paramedic staff for their safety against 
infectious virus was of acute importance therefore, quality 
and quantity of the PPEs would not be compromised at any 
cost.He said that only products not available in local mar-
ket according to required standards and quantities would 
be imported. Meanwhile, NDMA has provided medical 
equipment including PPEs to provincial disaster manage-
ment authorities (PDMAs) of Punjab, Sindh Balochistan, 
Gilgit Baltistan and Khyber Pakhtunkhwa including State 
Disaster Management Authority (SDMA) Azad Jammu and 
Kashmir, Hospitals, National Institute of Health (NIH), the 
Armed Forces and government departments.

RAWALPINDI
Director General ISI, Lieutenant General Faiz 

Hamid called on Prime Minister Imran Khan 
in Islamabad today (Wednesday). During the 
meeting, matters pertaining to national secu-
rity came under discussion. Prime Minister 
Imran Khan met with Director General Inter-
Services Intelligence (ISI) Lieutenant General 
Faiz Hameed on Wednesday and discussed 
matters of national importance. According 
to the official facebook page of PM Imran 
Khan, the two met at PM House to discuss 
matters pertaining to National security.
Earlier in February this year, the top spy Lt-
Gen Faiz Hameed called on PM Imran Khan 
at PM House today where they exchanged 
views on matters related to national security. 
Previously they held an important meeting in 
November last year. The subjects came under 
discussion in the meetings have not been 
elaborated in the 25 words release but it is 
understood that political situation prevailing 
in the country did figure in the discussions 
between the prime minister and spymaster. 
The uncertainty prevailing on the national 
horizon with regard to working of different 
institutions was believed to be the part of 
discussion since they have direct bearing on 
the national cohesion.

Oil falls to $28 on oversupply concerns
SINGAPORE/LONDON/NEW YORK

Oil fell 4% towards $28 a barrel on 
Wednesday, pressured by reports of 
persistent oversupply and collapsing 
demand due to global coronavirus-
related lockdowns and a lack of co-
ordinated oil purchases for strategic 
storage. The International Energy 
Agency (IEA) on Wednesday forecast 
a 29 million barrel per day (bpd) dive 
in April oil demand to levels not seen 
in 25 years and said that no output 
cut could fully offset the near-term 
falls facing the market. Brent crude 
fell $1.19, or 4%, to $28.41 a barrel 
at 0940 GMT, giving up earlier gains. 
US West Texas Intermediate crude 
slid $0.45, or 2.2%, to $19.66.“There 
is no feasible agreement that could cut 
supply by enough to offset such near-
term demand losses,” the IEA said in 
its monthly report. “However, the past 
week’s achievements are a solid start.” 
Crude prices have tumbled this year, 
hitting an 18-year low of $21.65 a bar-
rel on March 30. The drop in prices and 
demand has pushed global producers 
to agree unprecedented supply cuts. 
The Organisation of the Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC), along 
with Russia and other producer – a 
grouping known as OPEC+ – has part-
nered with other oil-pumping nations, 
such as the United States, in the re-
cord global supply pact.Officials and 
sources from OPEC+ states indicated 
that the IEA, the energy watchdog for 
the world’s most industrialised na-
tions, could announce purchases of 
oil for storage of up to several mil-

lion barrels to buoy the deal. But as 
of Wednesday, no such purchases had 
materialised. Some analysts said they 
expect more downward pressure on 

the market without a demand recov-
ery. “The slow implementation of the 
agreement, the risk of non-compliance 
and no firm commitment from oth-
ers to follow suit could see the mar-
ket remain under pressure until the 
pandemic loosens its grip to let fuel 
demand recover,” said Saxo Bank ana-
lyst Ole Hansen.The IEA report added 
to downward pressure caused by ris-
ing inventories. Industry group the 
American Petroleum Institute said on 
Tuesday that US crude inventories in-
creased by a bigger than expected 13.1 
million barrels in the week to April 
10. Official government inventory fig-
ures are due later on Wednesday.The 
benchmark WTI contract tumbled to 

$19.20 per barrel, the lowest level in 
18 years.Shortly after, around 0920 
GMT, WTI was down 2.3% at $19.66 
per barrel and Brent showed a 3.6% 

loss at $28.54.  “Crude oil has been 
hit hard as a massive drop in demand 
highlights the shortcomings of the 
OPEC+ production cut,” noted Joshua 
Mahony, senior market analyst at IG 
trading group.“Whether today’s slump 
in oil prices serves to rally OPEC+ into 
another cut remains to be seen.”  OPEC 
kingpin Saudi Arabia and Russia on 
Sunday thrashed out a deal to slash 
production by 9.7 million barrels 
per day from May. Oil prices briefly 
bounced Tuesday after US President 
Donald Trump tweeted that produc-
ers were considering cutting 20 mil-
lion barrels per day comments later 
backed up by Saudi energy minister 
Prince Abdulaziz bin Salman.

WASHINGTON
Measures against the novel coronavirus 

pandemic, such as health expenditure, tax, 
and spending supports for people and firms, 
will have $3.3 trillion of fiscal cost directly, 
the International Monetary Fund (IMF) said 
on Wednesday. The COVID-19 and its eco-
nomic results will cause a major increase in 
fiscal deficits and public debt ratios versus 
previous expectations, the IMF said in its 
report titled Fiscal Monitor 2020. “In addi-
tion, although public sector loans and equity 
injections ($1.8 trillion) and guarantees and 
other contingent liabilities ($2.7 trillion) can 
support financial and non-financial enter-
prises, they also create fiscal risks,” it added. 
The fund underlined that the global out-
break elevated the requirement for a fiscal 
policy action to an “unprecedented level”. It 
warned the virus’ human cost has deepened 

and it is expected to affect public finance 
massively.“Government responses should 
be swift, concerted, and commensurate with 
the severity of the health crisis, with fiscal 
tools taking a prime role,” it said. “The first 
priority, saving lives, requires fully accom-
modating spending on testing and treat-
ment, which calls for global coordination 
including support to countries with limited 
health capacity, through grants and conces-
sional financing and the development of a 
universally low-cost vaccine.” It also stressed 
that companies should be supported with 
liquidity to protect them against bankruptcy.
The IMF also noted that revenues will drop 
even more sharply as output falls. “Revenue 
is projected to be 2.5% of global GDP lower 
in the baseline scenario for 2020 than what 
was projected in the October 2019 Fiscal 
Monitor.” The fund apprised that fiscal bal-

ances will deteriorate in almost all countries 
in 2020 while the sizable expansions are ex-
pected in economies of the U.S., China, and 
several European and Asian economies.A 
number of major economies took meas-
ures to inject liquidity markets against 
the pandemic’s destructive impact on the 
economy so far. The pandemic’s impact will 
be deeper on emerging markets and devel-
oping economies, which should “reprioritize 
expenditure toward the health sector while 
safeguarding key public services (transport, 
energy, and communications) and social 
protection,” the IMF said.The virus has 
spread to 185 countries, infecting more 
than 1.99 million people since first emerg-
ing in Wuhan, China late last year, according 
to the U.S. based Johns Hopkins University.
The global death toll is over 127,600, while 
more than 500,000 people have recovered.

Welfare groups-society’s real

All-out efforts to save masses from pandemic: PM
ISLAMABAD

Prime Minister Imran Khan on 
Wednesday said the federal gov-
ernment was making every pos-
sible effort to provide relief to the 
people in these testing times amid 
the pandemic. Talking to PTI’s Cen-
tral Vice President and Parliamen-
tary leader of the Party in Sindh 
Assembly Haleem Adil Sheikh, 
who called on him in Islamabad, 
PM Imran said that together we 
will fight against the deadly virus.
 He said that the Ehsaas Cash Emer-
gency program is being run in the 
most transparent manner and on 
merit whilst rising above political 
affiliations. In addition to coronavi-

rus, coping with poverty is another 
big challenge, he added. The prime 
minister said that the cooperation 
of philanthropists is also required to 
provide relief to the weak and poor 
segments of the society. He said the 
political leadership should play its 
role to motivate the philanthropists 
to reach out the deserving families.
 PM Imran said that the efforts of 
youth in tackling the current situ-
ation posed by the coronavirus is 
praiseworthy, however, with grave 
public crisis, the country is also 
fighting with poverty and other eco-
nomic setbacks. Political leadership 
should play a role in stimulating 
donations and reaching consensus,” 

the premier said, adding that the 
incumbent government is formulat-
ing policies to mitigate the adverse 
effects of coronavirus, especially for 
the disadvantaged segment of the 
society who is suffering the most 
due to the extended lockdowns.
 Prime minister said the nation 
showed immense resilience in 
fighting the challenge of cororavi-
rus and helped each other, besides 
the support extended by social wel-
fare organizations to the downtrod-
den. In a meeting with a delegation 
of Sailani Welfare Trust, the prime 
minister said welfare organizations 
with a passion to help humanity 
were the “real strength of a society”.

The prime minister said the gov-
ernment alone could not fight the 
challenge of coronavirus, how-
ever expressed commitment to 
reach out to the deserving people 
through philanthropists and wel-
fare groups. He lauded the efforts 
of Sailani Welfare Trust for helping 
the government set up 112 soup 
kitchens to feed the poor and needy.
 The delegation apprised the prime 
minister about the activities of 
Sailani Trust, including provision 
of free meals and education to 
the needy. Special Assistant to the 
Prime Minister for Social Protection 
and Focal Person for Shelters Nas-
eem ur Rehman were also present.

ISLAMABAD
Japan has decided to provide third 

cache of assistance worth $1 million to 
Pakistan through United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) to 
equip the Pakistani people and Afghan 
refugees to fight against COVID-19. 
Prior to this grant assistance, the 
government of Japan provided $2.4 
million to Pakistan to support its ef-
forts to combat the Novel Coronavirus 
(COVID-19) infection, including $1.6 
million through the United Nations 
Children’s Fund (UNICEF), $540,000 
through the International Organization 
for Migration (IOM) and $250,000 
through the International Federation of 
Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies 
(IFRC).According to a statement by the 
Japan embassy here, the UNHCR will 
provide necessary technical assistance 
and equipment/material to prevent 
the spread of COVID-19 by consider-
ing the on ground situation and on the 

request of the Government of Pakistan. 
The support will boost Pakistan’s ca-
pacity to quickly track the coronavirus 
affected persons and treat them ac-
cordingly.The assistance will also help 
in reducing and delaying the transmis-

sion of COVID-19.Furthermore, it will 
also strengthen the ongoing health 

services during epidemic peak period 
and will help in minimizing the socio-
economic impact. Ambassador of Japan 
to Pakistan, MATSUDA Kuninori, while 
appreciating the tremendous efforts of 
the Government of Pakistan has stated 
that the spread of COVID-19 has become 
a serious issue worldwide and it is now 
crucial for the international community 
to take necessary measures to address 
this disease. He further stated that the 
Government of Japan will continue to 
support the Government of Pakistan 
not only in its efforts to fight against 
COVID-19 but also other matters related 
to Japan-Pakistan socio-economic devel-
opment cooperation. The Government 
of Japan has also made a huge amount 
of contribution to Pakistan through 
UNHCR over the past 40 years which is 
over 160 million US dollars and is com-
mitted to continue extending support to 
Afghan refugees.

COVID-19

Japan provides 3rd cache of $1m 
assistance to Pak

WASHINGTON
C h i n a’ s  c e n t ra l  b a n k  o n 

Wednesday further lowered the 
interest rate of its medium-term 
lending facility (MLF) loans by 
20 basis points amid a slew of 
monetary policy maneuvers to 
mitigate impact of COVID-19 on 
the world’s second largest econ-
omy. The People’s Bank of China 
(PBOC) lowered the rate of 100 
billion yuan (about 14.2 billion 
U.S. dollars) worth of one-year 
MLF to financial institutions to 
2.95 percent, compared with 3.15 
percent on the previous operation. 

The MLF tool was introduced 
in 2014 to help commercial and 
policy banks maintain liquidity 
by allowing them to borrow from 
the central bank using securi-
ties as collateral. No MLF loans 
are set to mature on Wednesday. 
The cut came after the central 
bank trimmed the interest rate 
of seven-day reverse repos by 20 
basis points on March 30 to lower 
lending costs, which was seen as 
a sign of strengthening counter-

cyclical adjustments in face of 
production resumption at home 
and a worsening external eco-
nomic environment. Wednesday 
also saw the implementation of 
the 50 basis-point reduction on 
reserve requirement ratio for 
small and medium-sized banks, 
which will be followed by a re-
duction of equal amount to be 
effective on May 15 to bolster 
the virus-hit real economy. The 
reduction in the cash that lend-
ers must hold as reserves is ex-
pected to unleash around 200 
billion yuan of long-term capital 
into the market, according to the 
central bank. Market analysts ex-
pect the lowered rate for MLF to 
be followed by a cut in the coun-
try’s benchmark loan prime rate 
(LPR), which is slated to be up-
dated on April 20. Wen Bin, a chief 
researcher with China Minsheng 
Bank, said the one-year LPR could 
be lowered by 20 basis points to 
3.85 percent, while the five-year 
LPR is expected to go down by 
10 basis points to 4.65 percent. 

In March, China’s consumer price 
index, a main gauge of inflation, 
retreated rapidly and suggested 
the downward inflection point 
may have appeared, paving the 
way for more flexible and moder-
ate monetary policies, Wen said in 
a research note. He said the mon-
etary policy tools to be adopted 
by the PBOC could be more about 
price than quantity as earlier 
quantitative moves by the central 
bank in ensuring reasonably suf-
ficient liquidity had worked well 
in boosting social financing last 
month. The PBOC has pledged to 
keep liquidity at a reasonable and 
ample level, push for the reform of 
LPR, China’s new market-oriented 
benchmark lending rate and nav-
igate banks to surrender part of 
their profits to the real economy 
and lower borrowing costs to ease 
the financing strain for smaller 
businesses. With more positive 
signs in March, the COVID-19 
impact on the Chinese economy 
would be short-lived, according 
to the central bank.

NDMA to procure PPEs from 

local market: Gen Afzal
DG ISI, PM discuss national security

Prime Minister Khan says Ehsaas programme being executed on merit basis
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Appraising WHO’s 
Contributions

Since the outbreak of a novel respiratory epidemic, the World 
Health Organization (WHO) showed extreme resilience in 
its objectives and actions taken to curb the spread of this 
pandemic of global scale. The superstructure has extended 
to the countries struck by the virus and playing a signifi-
cant role to promote global cooperation in these critical 

times. The efforts of WHO was recognized by the national leadership 
of global community except for the US President Donald Trump, who 
is famous for blaming and castigating the stakeholders of any devel-
opment process, whether it’s a political opponent, media pundit or 
an international body. According to the data of WHO, as of Tuesday, 
more than 1.8 million cases were confirmed while more than 117,000 
confirmed deaths and 213 areas with cases of the novel COVID-19 
in the world. UN Chief refuting the biased claims of Trump acknowl-
edged the efforts of WHO supporting countries with millions of pieces 
of equipment being shipped out, on helping countries with training, 
guidelines, and the necessary equipment to deal with the large scale 
pandemic. Apart from a few Trump and his few representatives, the 
global community also commended the espousing role of WHO along 
with its material support. Whereas Donald Trump accused WHO of 
lack of concentration and slackness in controlling the spread of the 
coronavirus and threatened the world body to pull out its financial 
support during the crisis. In the year 2019, the US remained the 
largest contributor to the WHO by granting more than 15 per cent of 
the WHO annual budget. Trump blamed the faulty recommendation 
by WHO but this tweet was perceived as a smokescreen to shadow 
the incompetent actions taken by Trump administration to contain 
the virus in the country.

Poverty Alleviation

A mid the lockdown situation worldwide, Pakistan’s 
premier announced to ease the nationwide  uaran-
tine practice and allowing few industries like con-
struction and export activities of garments to open 
up; however, the lockdown period is stretched until 
the end of April .  This socio-economic  anoeuvre is 

in line with the cumulative poverty level of the country, which 
accounts for more than 38 per cent on a multidimensional pov-
erty index furnished by Relief web. Country’s already struggling  
conomy was stricken down by the rapid spread of the pandemic 
and nationwide lockdown imposed by  he government. The poor 
population that is dependent on its daily or monthly earnings is 
the most affected segment of country’s shadow economy which 
will  not receive any financial  subsidy for their l ike regulated 
industries and businesses after the crisis.  This is the reason that 
the Government of Pakistan and PM Imran Khan had announced 
an Ehsaas Emergency Cash Program to facilitate the marginalized 
segment of society by giving Rs12000 through more than 18000 
outlets nationwide. Special Assistant to the Prime Minister on 
Social Protection and Poverty Alleviation, Dr Sania Nishtar said 
that we have received over 30.5 million applications through 
SMS for the cash grant in the wake of coronavirus pandemic. 
The financial assistance in times of turmoil will  help alleviate 
the poverty level of the country and assist millions affected by 
the by lockdowns on coronavirus.  In addition to Pakistan, the 
Indian government also announced similar initiatives.  In South 
Asian region millions of people have been thrown out of work 
that could levitate the frustration in the already marginalized 
segment of society;  similar to the protest by the residents of 
Mumbai demanding transportation. 

Disclaimer: Views expressed by writers in this section are their own and do not necessarily reflect The Asian Telegraph  point-of-view

Today in History

Oil Output Cut & Global StorageOil Output Cut & Global Storage

Some three days back, the Organization 
of the Petroleum Exporting Countries 
and Russia struck a deal with other 
major oil producing nations to slash 
production as they attempt to stabi-
lize a market that has been upended 

by the coronavirus.  Members of OPEC and 
their allies, including Russia and Mexico, an-
nounced that they had agreed to cut production 
by 9.7 million barrels a day in May and June, 
the deepest cut ever agreed to by the world’s 
oil producers. After that, the group will stead-
ily ramp up production until the agreement 
expires in April 2022. The Organization of the 
Petroleum Exporting Countries is an intergov-
ernmental organization of 13 nations, founded 
on 14 September 1960 in Baghdad by the first 
five members, and headquartered since 1965 
in Vienna, Austria. Member countries include 
Algeria, Angola, Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, 
Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya, Nigeria, Saudi Arabia, 
United Arab Emirates and Venezuela. When 
Russia joins the talks then the group is called 

OPEC +. The group, which together is known as 
OPEC+ had been seeking to cut production in 
order to buoy oil prices, which fell to 18-year 
lows in recent weeks. The drop came after Saudi 
Arabia and Russia abandoned years of produc-
tion cuts in early March, launching a price war by 
flooding the market with crude. The coronavirus, 
meanwhile, dealt a devastating blow to energy 
demand, pushing prices even lower. However, ob-
servers are of the viewpoint that the production 
cuts agreed upon will not contribute significantly 
to raising prices, because of the yawning gap 
between supply and demand in global markets. 
Generally speaking, Opec+ countries succeeded 
in taking the initiative to again lead the markets 
and achieved one of their most important goals, 
which is to limit the escalation of US shale oil 
production. But they paid a high price for it. Yet 
OPEC + efforts have led to strategic change. The 
US for the first time joined ongoing efforts to 
restrict production in a bid to revive raise prices 
after a collapse that caused many shale oil com-
panies to go bankrupt and led to US production 
decreasing by 1.2 million barrels.  This necessi-
tated the intervention of major US lending banks 
to directly put oil and gas fields into operation 
for the first time in a generation to avoid losses 
in loans offered to energy companies on the 
verge of bankruptcy. The US will contribute to the 
Opec+ reduction agreement, contrary to its previ-
ous policy, which represents a big plus for other 
oil producing countries. Although OPEC+ have 
taken the measure of stabilize the market which 
is going down to down with the passage of each 

day due to the reducing oil demand in the wake 
of global lockdowns due to pandemic. Global oil 
demand will fall by a record amount this year as 
lockdown measures imposed to curb the coro-
navirus outbreak bring the economy to a virtual 
halt. Despite the efforts of Opec+, global inven-
tories will still accumulate by 12 million barrels 
a day in the first half of the year, according to 
the agency. The glut threatens to overwhelm the 
logistics of the oil industry - ships, pipelines and 
storage tanks - in the coming weeks. Oil futures 
continued their fall in Asian trade, pressured by 
fears of collapsing demand and oversupply. To re-
lieve the pressure on storage tanks, China, India, 
South Korea and the US are offering their stra-
tegic inventories for the industry to temporarily 
park unwanted barrels. The four countries are 
considering topping up their own reserves while 
prices are low. If these transfers go ahead, they 
could amount to 200 million barrels, effectively 
removing 2 million a day over a three-month 
period, according to the agency. The measures 
aren’t coming fast enough to rescue the global oil 
industry. Companies around the world will slash 
upstream investment by 32 per cent this year to 
US$335 billion, the lowest level in 13 years, ac-
cording to the report. Involuntary supply losses 
in producers outside Opec could exceed 5 million 
barrels a day in the fourth quarter, with the US 
and Canada hit particularly hard.

American Idol to broadcast rest of season from homerecords
HOLLYWOOD

Kieran, dim the luminousness ... the lights in the 
U.S.A. n English Matinee idol contestants’ houses 
and apartments, that is. After much venture , and 
God producers reportedly exploring “multiple 
option within country guidelines” to continue 
the current time of year without an hearing , it 
has now been confirmed that the Perfection ap-
pearance will go on — from home. Last Sun was 
supposed to mark the starting time of American 
language Idol Season 18’s regular live competitive 
episodes, but with production recently suspended 
due to coronavirus fear and the just-announced 
upper side twenty now quarantining with their 
family line , the remainder of the season has been 
in flux. Instead, last weekend ABC had to atmos-
phere a two-60 minutes , behind-the-scenes clip 
show , American Idol: This Is Me. But that same 
Lord’s Day evening, master of ceremonies Ryan 
Seacrest did promise viewers, “Soon, you will 
right to vote on your top 20 ,” and judge Katy 
Perry hinted in a Facebook Live Q&A that the se-
ries would “get creative” “from our own homes” in 
the coming hebdomad . And now, it’s official: This 
season of American Idol will remotely broadcast 
from the judges’ and contestants’ homes. Seacrest, 
Perry, and judge Lionel Richie will be participate 
from their Los Angeles living rooms, while judge 
Luke Bryan and mentor Bobby Bones will be mixer 
-distancing from Nashville. And the contestants 
will compete from their own homes for America’s 
votes. While many TV product that were previ-

ously dependent on live studio audiences — from 
late-night and day talk shows to even Saturday 
Dark Live — have switched to an at-home format 
with varying degrees of success, this setup could 
actually work wonderfully for American Idol. The 
show has always been about humble regular folks, 

the proverbial fille and boys next door, pursuing 
their dream — so a peek inside the contestants’ 
homes could resonate with longtime viewers. 
Additionally, the ratings for recent at-home musi-
cal specials like Elton John’s Living Elbow room 
Concert for America and ACM Present : Our Area

Biggest star explosion ever observed enthralls 
scientists 

WASHINGTON
Scientists have observed the biggest 

supernova - stellar explosion - ever 
detected the violent death of a huge 
star up to 100 times more massive 
than our sun in a faraway galaxy. The 
supernova, releasing twice as much 
energy as any other stellar explosion 
observed to date, occurred about 4.6 
billion light years from Earth in a rela-
tively small galaxy, scientists said. A 
light year is the distance light travels 
in a year, 5.9 trillion miles (9.5 trillion 
km). It might represent, they added, a 
type of supernova that until now has 
only been theorized. Astrophysicist 
Matt Nicholl of the University of 
Birmingham in England said two very 
massive stars - each about 50 times 
the sun’s mass - may have merged 
to make one extremely massive star 
roughly 1,000 years before the explo-
sion. They had been part of what is 
called a binary system with two stars 
gravitationally bound to each other. 
The merged star exploded in a super-
nova, formally named SN2016aps, in-
side a very dense and hydrogen-rich 
envelope. “We found that the super-
nova was able to become so bright 

because of a powerful collision be-
tween the debris ejected by the ex-
plosion and a shell of gas shaken off 
by the star a few years earlier,” said 
Nicholl, lead author of the study pub-
lished this week in the journal Nature 
Astronomy. Stars die in various differ-
ent ways depending on their size and 
other properties. When a massive 
star - more than eight times the mass 
of our sun - uses up its fuel, it cools 
off and its core collapses, triggering 
shock waves that cause its outer layer 
to explode so violently that it can out-
shine entire galaxies. 

Sohail Majeed Butt
ISLAMABAD

Special Assistant to Prime Minister on Social Protection 
and Poverty Alleviation, Dr. Sania Nishtar Wednesday 
visited Payment Center for disbursement of assistance 
under Ehsaas Emergency Cash Program at G-10/4 
Islamabad to check the arrangements and facilities. The 
special assistant expressed satisfaction over the cash 
disbursement arrangements after interacting with the 
women in queues and staff. All the sufficient preventive 
measures for the safety of women beneficiaries were 
taken by the officials through ensuring hand sanitiza-
tion, maintaining distance, disinfection of centers etc. 
The payment process under Ehsaas Emergency Cash 
programme was started from Thursday and continuing 
smoothly till the seventh day (Wednesday). During the 
last six days (till Tuesday) an amount of Rs. 32.87 billion 
has been disbursed among more than 2.73 million peo-
ple under the Ehsaas Emergency Cash programme. Out of 
17,000 payment centers for cash disbursement under this 

program, 9,419 centers have been establishment so far. The 
staff at the payment centers has been trained to deal with 
the persons with disabilities also. The registration process 
to receive the emergency cash of Rs. 12,000 per family 
distributed under this scheme is SMS driven, and this has 
been ongoing for the last two weeks. To-date, 78.44 million 
SMS requests have been received. “It is possible that several 
people from one family apply, hence the number of fami-
lies applying may be less than this number”, said Dr. Sania. 
Ehsaas has announced that the SMS campaign will be 
opened till 19th of this month. Ehsaas has also released an 
instructional video to explain to people what they should 
expect. The Cabinet has approved waiver of advance with-
holding tax on commission collected under section 233 of 
the Income Tax Ordinance, 2001 from branchless banking 
agents, to incentivize branchless banking operations from 
operating in the current difficult environment. The Ehsaas 
Emergency Cash program has commenced disbursements to 
the second category of beneficiaries today. All of them have 
been enrolled through 8171 SMS service. They were declared 
eligible based on their profiling checks in the national socio-

economic database as well as the wealth profiling checks. 
Dr. Sania Nishtar, Prime Minister’s Special Assistant on 
Social Protection and Poverty Alleviation visited the cash 
distribution campsite at IMCG Girls College located at 
G-10/4, Islamabad and interacted with beneficiaries who 
had come to collect their payments. Each one of them had 
a customized message on their phone addressed to them 
with their names to visit the nearest payment centre on 
April 15, 2020 and collect emergency cash handout of Rs. 

12,000. Briefing media about these Ehsaas category-2 ben-
eficiaries in need, Dr. Sania stated, “Each one of these ben-
eficiaries was either the wife of a labourer whose livelihood 
has been badly affected by the coronavirus crisis or is a 
domestic helper herself who has been laid off by the em-
ployers. Without any food, they are at the brink of running 
out food rations. So, these Rs. 12,000 come to them at a very 
critical time.” Dr. Nishtar also thanked the Islamabad Capital 
Territory Police and district administration, Islamabad for 
their facilitation in securing and managing queues and 
crowds at the designated campsites. Dr. Nishtar also spoke 
to the retailers and informed them about the Cabinet’s deci-
sion yesterday on the waiver of advance withholding tax on 
commission collected under section 233 of the Income Tax 
Ordinance, 2001 from branchless banking agents. She urged 
them to do an effective crackdown against corruption. The 
Ehsaas Emergency Cash payment notifications will go to 
new Ehsaas Emergency Cash recipients registered through 
8171 in a staggered manner over the next seven days. In the 
initial batch, women will get payments and in next batches, 
men will start getting payments.

Sania Nishtar visits Payment Center to review arrangements 

The writer is Editor The Asian Telegraph & 
Melange, Int’l Magazine and can be accessed at 

arshans21@yahoo.com

Mohammad Arshad

April 16, 1993
On 16 April, the UN declared Srebrenica 

a safe zone, and also put the enclaves of 
Žepa and Goražde under UN protection. A 
photograph of a blood-covered and blinded 
boy lying on a stretcher, Sead Bekrić, was 
widely broadcast and made the front cover 
of Newsweek. The word Bosnia was printed 
across Sead’s injured chest. After seeing 
him on CNN, a wealthy Croatian-American 
couple paid for his location and evacuation.  
The incident is included in the 26th point 
Shelling of civilian gatherings in the initial 
indictment issued by the ICTY on 24 July 
1995 against Bosnian Serb leaders Radovan 
Karadžić and Ratko Mladić. 15 civilian cas-
ualties at the Srebrenica playground are 
listed. The incident is also mentioned in 
Emir Suljagić’s personal account of the 
siege and fall  of Srebrenica,  Postcards 
from the Grave. American journalist Chuck 
Sudetic interviewed Bosnian Army doctor 
Nedret Mujkanović who claimed 36 people 
dead on site and 102 seriously wounded at 
the playground, whom he treated. People 
were sitting around in front of the school, 
he said. The children were playing football 
and other games. In less than one min-
ute, seven rockets from a multiple-rocket 

launcher fell in an area about half the size 
of a football field. He claimed that the VRS 
knew that there was a refugee camp at the 
school and that they directed their fire at 
that location. On 12 April 1993 a VRS artil-
lery attack of two short bombardments on 
Srebrenica left 56 dead, including children 
and 73 seriously wounded. Shells dropped 
on the densely packed streets of the town. 
14 bodies of children were found in a 
school playground (soccer field), which had 
been hit by a shell at around 3 PM accord-
ing to HRW. There was a total of 15 civilian 
casualties at the playground according to 
the ICTY. The attack came after suspen-
sion of cease-fire talks, hours before NATO 
would implement a no-fly zone according 
to UNSCR 781. The VRS had earlier told 
UNHCR representatives that they would 
attack the town of Srebrenica within two 
days unless it surrendered. The Bosnian 
Serb suspension of talks and shelling of 
the town ‘seemed a deliberate act of malice 
and political intent’. UN first reported that 
the shelling was a response to a Muslim 
attack, but later retracted the statement 
since there were no evidence for a Muslim 
aggression. The UNPROFOR’s handling has 
been criticized as ineffective.

UN declares Srebrenica a safe zone
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Swift, J. Lo, others added 
to Gaga’s virtual concert

New York 
Taylor Swift, Jennifer Lopez, Sam Metalworker and 
more have been added to Lady Gaga’s headliner 
-studded virtual ‘One Earthly concern : Together 
at Home’ concert.The ‘Born this Way’ hitmaker 
has teamed up with Global Citizen and the Globe 
Health Organisation (WHO) for the “historic, first-
of-its-kind global broadcast”, which will air across 
various networks and streaming serve around the 
world.And following the announcement that the 
like of Sir Elton John the Evangelist , Chris Martin, 
Sir Apostle of the Gentiles McCartney, John Fable , 
Lizzo and Billie Eilish are set to perform, a host of 
new names have been confirmed for the April 18 
benefit fizgig .These include the ‘Handshake It Off’ 
hitmaker, ‘On The Storey ‘ singer and British pop 
star.Plus, Alicia Keys, Camila Cabello, Celine Dion, 
LL Cool J, Pharrell Bernard Arthur Owen Williams 
, Shawn Mendes and Ussher The line-up for the 
event, which Gaga helped put together, will also 
include the likes of Pearl Kettle of fish ‘s Eddie 
Vedder, Idris Elba - who recently recovered from 
coronavirus - Alanis Morissette, Kacey Musgraves, 
Saint David Beckham, Billie Joe Armstrong and 
Keith Urban, while medical actor from around 
the world will also appear.Money raised will go 
towards the COVID-19 Solidarity Response Fund.

Selena Gomez suing video 
game company

Texas
Selena Gomez is suing a video game fell ed seam ow-
ship . The ‘Lose You to Love Me’ hitmaker has filed a 
case against the software and engineering firm who 
created the app ‘Wearing apparel Forever - Styling 
Game’ as she insisted she didn’t spring them permis-
sion to use her name, semblance , or image in any 
regard. And Selena - whose legal team included an 
unfavourable review of the app in with the complaint 
- argued the game threatens her reputation because 
it charges substance abuser and is “bug-riddled”. In 
a statement , her lawyer Alex Weingarten of Venable 
LLP told E! Intelligence : “Selena Gomez’s vocation 
as a model, actress , musician , and entrepreneur has 
made Selena a menage name. “Forgame, Mutanbox 
and these other tent flap -by-night videogame de-
veloper have attempted to profit off of Selena’s key 
signature look by misappropriating her similitude 
and inviting role player to style’ Selena without her 
consent. “Selena Gomez is a style icon. This is an 
egregious violation of Selena’s rights, which we will 

litigate vigorously to vindicate.

Britney Spears inspired 
by Beyonce

Mississippi
Britney Spears is taking intake from Beyonce. 
The ‘Toxic’ singer has again urged her Instagram 
Synonyms/Hypernyms (Ordered by Estimated 
Frequency) of noun follower to stop being “mean” 
to her for card multiple similar pic on her ac-
count as she is just show ing how much her own 
self-worth has improved. Referencing the former 
Destiny’s Fry champion ‘s song ‘Flawless’, Britney 
wrote: “It’s getting more functionary each day 
..... the bright enlightening patterns of self sexual 
sexual dear . “If you Don River ‘t believe me just 
look at what God is demonstrating for us to do 
each day for ourselves ..... self fear and knowing 
our worth as individuals!!!!!!! “Learning to love 
You sometimes is the hardest thing to do ... and do 
you know how I show that ???? By bill whatever 
the heck I want !!!! “If I want to berth a picture 
with the same outfit three times ... I will do so and 
take note from @Beyonce because I am FLAWLESS 
!!!! “But seriously .... keep your mean scuttlebutt 
to yourselves.(sic)” Britney’s station was accom-
panied by a quote by Osho about self-acceptance. 
“Accept yourself as you are. And that is the most 
difficult thing in the earthly concern , because it 
goes against your training, education, your culture. 

Karachi 
Renowned cricket presenter and com-
mentator Alan Wilkins has revealed that 
he is a very big fan of former Pakistan 
captain Sarfaraz Ahmed. The 66-year-

old believes that the wicket-keeper 
batsman had given everything for 
Pakistan cricket in his captaincy. “I am a 
very big fan of Sarfaraz and what he has 
done for Pakistan cricket. He captained 

the team in all three formats. I think he 
had a lot of responsibility on his shoul-
ders, I think the expectation on his 
shoulders was very heavy and I think 
he handled it with great dignity,” he said 
in a YouTube video. Alan also thinks 
that funny things happen in Pakistan 
cricket and Sarfaraz might return as 
the skipper of Pakistan. “Sometimes 
things happen, not everything went 
right for him. Sarfaraz might return as 
the captain of the Pakistan side, who 
knows. But nobody can say that he 
didn’t give everything for that green 
cap of his country,” he added. Ahmed 
is a terrific young cricketer, he loves to 
learn. Nobody gives more than him on 
a field more than Ahmed Shahzad. He 
has got years of cricket left in him,” He 
said about Ahmed Shehzad. It must be 
noted that Alan is associated with the 
Pakistan Super League (PSL) since the 
start of the tournament.

Karachi
Ricky Ponting, regarded as one of the 
best batsmen in world cricket, has called 
former Pakistan pacer Shoaib Akhtar’s 
spell as the fastest he ever faced. Former 
Australian, the other day called Andrew 
Flintoff over in 2005 at Edgbaston as the 
best he had faced in his illustrious ca-
reer but the spell from Akhtar in 1999 at 
Perth was the fastest he faced and even 
his batting partner Justin Langer does 
not want to face Akhtar. “Got plenty of 
questions the other day after calling the 
[Andrew] Flintoff over the best I’d faced. 
This from Shoaib Akhtar was the fastest 
spell I’d ever faced and trust me Justin 
wasn’t backing up too far at the other 
end,” he wrote on Twitter. However, 
Akhtar praised Ponting that only the 
batsman like him had the confidence to 

play that spell.“Only Ricky Ponting could 
have played it like this. He was the brav-
est. Justin Langer definitely wanted to 
stay at non-striker end. Lol,” He replied. 

Ponting scored a brilliant 197 as he and 
Langer (144) combined added a 327-run 
partnership. Australia defeated Pakistan 
by an innings and 20 runs in that match.

KARACHI
BRINDEX-30 closed on the lower side on 

Wednesday at 16,020.90 points with a negative 
change of -88.28 and volume of 123,640,083 
shares. High and Low were 16,441.95 and 
15,986.60 respectively. Of 30 companies 
traded, 14 were up, 15 were down and 1 was 
unchanged. Total volume traded in the mar-
ket was 185,594,870 shares. Total companies 
traded were 354 of which 209 were positive, 
131 were negative and 14 were unchanged. 
Cement was the top traded sector with total 
traded volume of 61,917,453 shares. It was 
followed by Oil and Gas Marketing Companies 
with a total traded volume of 15,659,634 
shares. The stock market remained range-
bound throughout the session on Tuesday, 
though the KSE-100 index finally managed to 
gain 189.75 points (0.61 per cent) and settle at 
31,222.74.The index moved between intraday 
low and high by 362 and 92 points in a mar-
ket where mainly day traders were involved in 
alternate bouts of buying and selling, yet un-
able to churn out much of a volume. Investors 
were biting their nails, awaiting the prime 
minister’s decision on the lockdown and re-
sumption of industrial and trade activity. “The 
corporate productivity and earnings forecasts 
depend on the directive,” said an industrial-

ist. The announcement came in the evening 
where the government extended the lockdown 
for two more weeks. “But it will be a partial 
lockdown,” the PM added. He said that the gov-
ernment would issue a presidential ordinance 
on Wednesday to provide an unprecedented 
stimulus package to construction. Shares in 
the cement sector after an early retreat took 
a huge jump to close or near their upper cir-
cuits. However, the expected increase in trading 
activity in the oil sector did not materialize, 
since despite a production cut by Opec, there 
seemed to be little effect on international 
prices as the pandemic continued to suppress 
demand, which prompted investors to book 
profit in exploration and production and oil 
marketing companies’ scrips. Other than that, 
there were some positives that ought to have 

rejuvenated investors’ interest in equities. The 
Asian Development Bank (ADB) agreed to lend 
$800 million to Pakistan to help the country 
combat challenges posed by the novel corona-
virus. Foreigners and mutual funds offloaded 
equities which were picked up by individuals 
and insurance companies. The volume dipped 
15pc to 130.4m shares while traded value fell 
16pc to reach$28.8m. Textile remained upbeat 
due to the government’s consideration on fol-
lowing smart lockdown/partial opening up 
of businesses, which meant the major export 
earning sector providing huge employment 
was thought to benefit. Stocks contributing 
most to the index included Lucky Cement, 
up 2pc, MCB 0.7pc, Pakistan Oilfields 0.2pc, 
Engro Corporation 0.6pc, Habib Bank 0.5pc 
and United Bank 0.3pc.

Turkey announces 
new step against 
financial crimes 

TRABZON
Turkey earned over $3.8 million 

revenues with exporting tea to 75 
countries in the first three months 
of 2020, according to Eastern 
Black Sea Exporters’ Association 
data. Turkey’s tea export revenue 
soared by 51% in the first quar-
ter compared to last year, said the 
data revealed on Wednesday.  The 
country has exported 1,047 tons 
of tea during this period. Belgium 
topped the list of Turkey’s tea 
exporting countries with a rev-
enue worth $1.5 million, fol-
lowed by the Turkish Republic of 
Northern Cyprus and Germany, 
according to data. “Turkey’s tea 

exports have made a significant 
contribution to the region and 
the country’s economy,” Saban 
Turgut, the vice chairman of the 
association, said. Turgut pointed 
out that tea exports made a good 
start to 2020, hoping that the ex-
port figures will reach higher lev-
els in the coming period. He also 
added that approximately 60% 
of tea exports are from Rize, on 
Turkey’s Black Sea coast. Turkey’s 
Financial Crimes Investigation 
Board (MASAK) has introduced 
new measures against money 
laundering and terror financing, 
the Banks’ Association of Turkey 
(TBB) said on Wednesday.  The 
measures are based on the 
Financial Action Task Force 
(FATF)’s call to strengthen con-
trols over anti-money laundering 
(AML), anti-financial crime (AFC), 
and terrorist financing (TF). 
The association said that the 

FATF asked Turkey to “develop 
a national strategy for confiscat-
ing the proceeds and instrumen-
talities of crime, outlining clear 
priorities as well as the roles 
and responsibilities for pros-
ecutors, LEAs [Law Enforcement 
Agencies] and MASAK.” “Turkey 
should increase the number of 
parallel financial investigations 
in terrorism cases with the ob-
jective of identifying terrorist 
financiers, TF trends and meth-
ods, and financing networks,” it 
said.  The FATF also published 
new guidelines for countries to 
address coronavirus-related fi-
nancial crime risks, i.e., remain 
vigilant and introduce meas-
ures to combat illicit financing. 
Meanwhile, MASAK has in-
troduced new conditions in 
reporting of individuals’ non-
commercial payments: -Payments 
above 100,000 Turkish liras and 

below 1 million Turkish liras (or 
equivalent in FX) to offshore enti-
ties are required to be uploaded 
to MASAK’s data system on a daily 
basis -Payments above 1 million 
Turkish liras (or equivalent in FX) 
to offshore entities are required 
to be shared with MASAK one 
day in advance.  The TBB said 
these measures excluded corpo-
rate transactions and payments 
between financial institutions. 
“With this reporting, MASAK aims 
to increase Turkey’s compliance 
with FATF guidance in order to 
prioritize and address key ML 
risks, particularly those related 
to fraud, and TF risks linked to 
COVID-19,” it added. The associa-
tion asked MASAK and businesses 
to remain vigilant to emerging 
risks, “and ensure that they con-
tinue to effectively mitigate these 
risks and are able to detect and 
report suspicious activity.”

Turkish tea exports rise 51% in Q1

ADNOC lowers 
Murban official 
selling price for 

May cargoes
Dubai

Abu Dhabi National Oil Company 
(ADNOC) on Wednesday low-
ered its prices for light crude 
grades in May and said it was 
committed to reducing out-
put as part of the OPEC+ deal. 
The OPEC+ group, consisting of 
the Organization of the Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) and its 
allies including Russia, on Sunday 
agreed to cut output by a record 
9.7 million barrels per day (bpd) 
in May and June to ease a sup-
ply glut exacerbated by a slump 
in global fuel demand because 
of the coronavirus outbreak. 
ADNOC said it was committed to 
lowering production from its cur-
rent levels of 4.1 million bpd of 
crude, but added that its contrac-
tual terms with customers remain 
unaffected by the announcement. 
DNOC said it will follow up with 
customers regarding any required 
changes and confirmations for 
cargoes loading in May and June. 
ADNOC set its official selling 
price (OSP) for May for its bench-
mark Murban crude at minus 
$6.95 per barrel to Dubai quotes 
published by S&P Global Platts, 
the company said. That is down 
from minus $2.75 for April. 
Umm Lulu’s OSP for May 
was set at parity to Murban’s 
OSP while the OSP for Das 
crude was at 35 cents a barrel 
below Murban’s OSP, it added.

RIYADH/DUBAI 
Saudi Arabia started market-

ing on Wednesday a three-part 
dollar bond deal, a document 
showed, as the world’s biggest oil 
exporter seeks to replenish state 

coffers battered by low oil prices 
and expectations of lower output. 
The kingdom, acting through the 
ministry of finance, is market-
ing five-and-a-half-year notes at 
around 315 basis points (bps) over 
U.S. Treasuries, 10-and-a-half-year 

bonds at around 325 bps over, 
40-year notes at around 5.15%. 
The size of the deal will depend on 
market appetite, but bankers and 
fund managers have said they expect 
a multi-billion dollar transaction. 
 Citi, Goldman Sachs, HSBC, Bank 

of China, Mizuho, MUFG, SMBC and 
Samba Capital have been hired to 
arrange the debt sale, which will 
be concluded later on Wednesday. 
A spokesman for the Saudi minis-
try of finance did not immediately 
respond to a request for comment. 
Riyadh increased its debt ceiling to 
50% of GDP from a previous 30% 
in March as it plans to increase bor-
rowing to offset lower oil revenues 
and amid an economic downturn 
caused by the coronavirus outbreak. 
The planned bond issuance comes 
after neighbours Qatar and Abu Dhabi 
emirate successfully sold a com-
bined $17 billion of bonds last week. 
It also follows a historic deal on 
Sunday to cut oil output among 
major producers, which - while it 
may contribute to stabilising the oil 
market - is expected to put further 
pressure on Riyadh’s revenues this 
year.

Saudi Arabia starts selling three-part bonds 

Barcelona 
Barcelona are set to be offered 
Argentine striker Lautaro 
Martinez in the coming weeks 
in exchange for French forward 
Antoine Griezmann. That’s 
according to Italian newspa-
per Gazzetta dello Sport who 
have stated that Inter Milan 
are still chasing a player from 
the Catalan club to swap with 
their star 22-year-old forward 
after former negotiations 
reached no successful conclu-
sion. The report says that Inter 
plan on parting company with 
Martinez, but that Barcelona 
cannot at this moment in 
time afford his €111 million 
release clause. It’s possible 
that Griezmann’s potential 
swap with Martinez could be 
a simple exchange with no 
additional fee for either club, 
though the former Atleti strik-
er’s current wages at Barcelona 
could be a potential stumbling 
block. Griezmann has made 
37 appearances in all compe-
titions this season, scoring 14 
goals. Martinez can better that 
tally, though, with 19 goals 
scored in 32 games for Inter. 
And, just to throw a spanner 
in the works, The Sun claims 
that Manchester City will beat 

out competition from Chelsea, 
Real Madrid and Barcelona 
to land him. Calciomercato 
reports that AC Milan have 
turned down the chance to 
sign Liverpool’s Adam Lallana. 
Lallana, 31, will be a free agent 
in the summer but Milan don’t 
view him as someone who 
would improve their squad. 
Leicester and former club 
Southampton have been linked 
with the midfielder. Barcelona 
will move for Real Sociedad’s 
Alexander Isak if a deal for 
Inter’s Lautaro Martinez can’t 
be reached, says Marca. Our 
Barcelona correspondent Sam 
Marsden can offer some con-
text on this one. Manchester 
United are keen on Atletico 
Madrid midfielder Saul Niguez, 
but are only willing to pay 
£70m for him, says The Sun. 
Saul, 25, has a buyout clause of 
£132m but United reckon they 
can tempt him by doubling his 
wages to over £200,000-a-
week. One player who could 
be on the out at Arsenal 
is Alexandre Lacazette. he 
28-year-old scored nine goals 
in 29 games in all competi-
tions, but AS reports that man-
ager Mikel Arteta views him as 
surplus to requirements.

PSX gain 190 points

Tokyo Games organizers say another postponement not in cards

Barcelona to swap Griezmann 
for Inter Milan’s Martinez

Ricky Ponting rates Shoaib Akhtar’s spell as fastest 
he ever faced
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SHANGHAI/NEW YORK/SYDNEY

Global stocks retreated Wednesday, 
with European and Asian markets 
falling after a Chinese rate cut. Oil 
slumped again on a dire forecast for 
demand. Japan’s Nikkei 225 (N225) 
dropped 0.5%, while China’s Shang-
hai Composite (SHCOMP) slumped 
0.6%. Hong Kong’s Hang Seng (HSI) 
opened higher, but erased its small 
gains and was last down 1.4%.Stocks 
also lost ground in Europe. The FTSE 
100 (UKX) dipped 1.5% in London, 
and France’s CAC 40 (CAC40) lost 
1.4%. Germany’s DAX (DAX) shed 
1.5%. US crude futures dropped 
2.5% to under $20 a barrel after the 
International Energy Agency warned 
that global demand would plunge by 
29 million barrels per day in April, 
dropping to a level last seen in 1995. 
US stock futures, meanwhile, were 
also lower. Dow (INDU) futures were 
last down 257 points, or 1.1%. S&P 
500 (SPX) futures dipped by 1.2% 
and Nasdaq (COMP) futures were off 

0.8%.China’s central bank cut a key 
interest rate to a record low an ex-
pected measure that indicates how 
the country is trying to help banks 
and borrowers weather the ongoing 
economic turmoil wrought by the 
coronavirus pandemic. The People’s 
Bank of China cut the one-year rate 
at which it lends to banks through 
its medium-term lending facility 
from 3.15% to 2.95%. While the cut 
was steeper than other recent re-
ductions, it was widely anticipated. 
It’s also a sign that the PBOC will 
likely next week cut its Loan Prime 
Rate, which was introduced last 
year to gradually replace the fixed 
benchmark lending rate and make 
it easier for companies to borrow 
money.“With external headwinds 
mounting and domestic demand 
struggling to fully recover from the 
Covid-19 outbreak even as most 
firms have resumed operations, the 
PBOC appears to be ramping up the 
pace of monetary easing,” wrote Ju-
lian Evans-Pritchard, senior China 

economist for Capital Economics, 
in a research note following the an-
nouncement. China is scheduled to 
report first quarter GDP on Friday, 
which will offer a look at how badly 
the economy has been damaged 
by the coronavirus so far. Analysts 
widely expect the country to report 
its first economic contraction in de-
cades. The IMF on Tuesday forecast 
growth of just 1.2% for the year as 
a whole.Hope for a quick recovery 
is “dimming” in China, Nomura ana-
lysts wrote in a Wednesday note. 
New bank loans in China jumped 
to $404 billion in March, well above 
market expectations and roughly 
three times as much as was reported 
in February, according to recent cen-
tral bank data. “In our view, markets 
might still be too optimistic about 
the recovery in China, and we do not 
think the increase in credit growth 
in March means there will be a 
quick growth recovery,” they said. 
Wednesday’s declines followed a 
positive day on Wall Street.

LONDON/ BRUSSELS

The first official Brexit talks in almost a month got un-
derway Wednesday when the two chief negotiators 
from London and Brussels started a meeting via a video 
link. It was the first time since mid-March for both sides 
to hold formal talks, with negotiations paused because 
of the COVID-19 pandemic.Britain’s chief negotiator 
David Frost and the Brexit negotiator of the European 
Union (EU) Michel Barnier were expected to finalize 
plans for more detailed talks about Britain’s future 
relationship with the EU after the Brexit implementa-
tion period ends in December. They are also expected 
to agree on a timetable for future sessions between 
the negotiating teams from both sides.Frost said on 
social media that UK-EU contacts have been continu-
ing in these difficult times. “We have remained in touch 
throughout, both sides have exchanged legal texts, and 
last week we had a series of conference calls to explore 
and clarify technicalities,” Frost said. He said Wednes-
day’s talks aimed to reach an agreement on a timetable 
for the discussions needed in April and May.Frost has 
spent time in self-isolation with symptoms of the virus, 
while Barnier has also tested positive for COVID-19 
and spent time in France before returning to Brussels. 
The British newspaper Daily Telegraph reported that 
Britain and the EU are preparing to take the world’s 
already-unprecedented level of reliance on video con-
ferencing to new heights next week, with a fully vir-
tual round of trade negotiations. The newspaper said 
it understood the two sides will convene for a second 

formal round of talks over the Internet. The newspa-
per commented that there is growing speculation that 
Britain will ultimately seek an extension to the Brexit 
transition period due to end on Dec. 31, 2020, amid the 
global spread of COVID-19.However, the British govern-
ment currently remains adamant that the country will 
become fully independent from the EU at the end of this 
year, as enshrined in British law agreed by the Houses of 
Parliament and consented by Queen Elizabeth II. Britain 
ended its membership of the EU on Jan. 31, but under 
a year-long implementation period is continuing to fol-
low EU rules.

ISLAMABAD

Adviser to Prime Minister on Com-
merce Abdul Razak Dawood on 
Wednesday said that the State Bank of 
Pakistan (SBP) has called for deferring 
debt payments to one year; however, 
the commercial banks were not co-
operating with the business commu-
nity in this regard. “Commercial banks 
want more guarantees on the matter,” 
he said while briefing the National 
Assembly’s Standing Committee on 
Commerce and added that the gov-
ernment was in contact with the state 
bank in this regard.The adviser said 
that the Bangladesh’s government 
has approved loans for businesses 
on two percent interest rate. “We are 
also mulling over recommendations 
in this regard,” he said. Razak Dawood 
said that the textile sector was seek-
ing permission to export masks but it 
would only be allowed after approval 
from the health ministry. “Currently 
we have banned export of surgical or 
N-95 masks as it could create shortage 
within the country,” he said.He said 

that they have devised an export pol-
icy after consultation with the prime 
minister and Trade and Development 
Authority Pakistan (TDAP) is made 
responsible to pursue it.  Later talking 
to media after the meeting, Dawood 
said that as predicted from the IMF 
and World Bank, coronavirus could 
bring down country’s exports by 
US$3 billion. “This month witnessed 
a downfall of 70 percent in exports as 
compared to previous year,” he said.
Earlier, the standing committee head-
ed by PPP lawmaker Naveed Qamar 
suggested that since most of the coun-
try exports are from the textile sector 
therefore the country should begin 
transporting products to neighbour-
ing Afghanistan. The commerce min-
istry officials said that there was no 
ban on Pak-Afghan transit trade and 
food products in cold storage would 
soon be exported to the neighbouring 
war-torn country. The committee also 
urged the Federal Board of Revenue 
(FBR) to clear 1900 Afghan-transit 
trade containers stranded at the port 
on war footing.

MANILA

They said that an amount of Rs 
99.238 billion including Rs 93.9 bil-
lion for land acquisition had already 
been spent on the project so far. A 
sum of Rs 61 billion would be spent 
on the project during the current fis-
cal year, they said. Giving the break-
up, they said Rs 22 billion would be 
spent of resettlement while remain-
ing Rs 39 billion would be utilized 
for construction related activities, 
they added. The sources said that the 
project was divided into six major 
components for which separate con-
tract would be awarded in phases.
They said that the project dam would 
likely to be completed by March 2028. 
Diamer Bhasha Dam is a multipur-
pose project aimed at water storage, 
flood mitigation and power genera-
tion. The project is being constructed 
across River Indus about 40-kilome-
ter downstream of Chillas town. The 
272-meter high Roller Compacted 
Concrete (RCC) Dam will have a gross 

water storage capacity of 8.1 mil-
lion acre feet (MAF).The project will 
generate 4500 megawatt of electric-
ity with annual energy generation of 
more than 18 billion units of low-cost 
and environment friendly electricity. 
With construction of Diamer Basha 
Dam Project, the life of Tarbela Dam 
will enhance to another 35 years. It 
will also have a positive impact on the 
annual energy generation of the proj-
ects in the downstream areas.

Bringing back stranded 

Pakistanis from UAE: Zulfi

We are fighting coronavirus,

hunger at same time: Asad

Russia, Germany, China 
slam US for halting 

WHO funding
MOSCOW/BERLIN/BEIJING

Russia, Germany and China have slammed 
the US for halting funding for World Health 
Organization (WHO).  US President Donald 
Trump’s freeze on funding for the World 
Health Organisation is a selfish response to 
the global coronavirus pandemic, a senior 
Russian official said on Wednesday. Trump 
announced on Tuesday that the United States 
would halt payments to the UN body that 
amounted to US$400 million (S$570 mil-
lion) last year, accusing it of “mismanaging” 
the pandemic.His decision has prompted 
widespread international condemnation. 
“We see yesterday’s announcement by Wash-
ington on freezing funding of the WHO as 
most concerning,” deputy foreign minister 
Sergei Ryabkov told state news agency. “It is 
a sign of the very selfish approach of the US 
authorities to what is happening in the world 
due to the pandemic,” he added. “Such a blow 
to this organisation just when the interna-
tional community is looking towards it... is 
a step worthy of condemnation and every 
reproach,” the diplomat said.He said Rus-
sia is urging the US to “cease further attacks 
on the WHO and take a responsible course”. 
Earlier on Wednesday, Russian foreign min-
istry spokeswoman Maria Zakharova said 
that Trump’s move showed that his main 
priority was to name and shame the “guilty” 
and show his own supposed moral superi-
ority. “For politicians of this country, there is 
always someone to blame. In the pandemic, 
it is China and the WHO,” she told newswire.
Germany on Wednesday criticized U.S. Presi-
dent Donald Trump for halting funding to 
the World Health Organization (WHO) in the 
middle of the worst pandemic in decades. 
Foreign Minister Heiko Maas said on Twit-
ter that the accusations against the WHO 
were “not helpful” at a time the world needed 
closer international cooperation to combat 
the novel coronavirus.“The virus knows no 
borders. We have to closely work together 
against #COVID19,” he stressed, and called 
for steps to further strengthen the UN and the 
WHO.Germany’s top diplomat said the WHO 
has already been suffering from underfund-
ing, and suggested that one of the best invest-
ments in the fight against COVID-19 would be 
providing more support to the organization, 
especially for the development and distribu-
tion of tests and a vaccine. The US president 
announced on Tuesday that the he was go-
ing to halt funding to the WHO, accusing the 
organization of “severely mismanaging and 
covering up” the spread of the coronavirus. 
He said American taxpayers provide between 
$400-$500 million per year to the organiza-
tion whereas China gives only $40 million.

EU presents coronavirus exit 
strategy

Donor conference on vaccine called on May 4

HANOI
Managing the healthcare and economic crisis of 
COVID-19 costs around €3 trillion ($3,3 trillion) 
for Europe, Ursula von der Leyen, the president of 
the European Commission said on Wednesday. Von 
der Leyen spoke at a press conference presenting 
the European Commission roadmap on gradually 
lifting COVID-19 measures in the EU. She reminded 
that the exit strategy should not be interpreted as 
a signal to immediately lift confinement, but the 
measures need to be slowly eased to avoid an even 
greater economic fallout.The strategy carefully 
warns that “any level of gradual relaxation of the 
confinement will unavoidably lead to a correspond-
ing increase in new cases” and the coronavirus will 
be present until a vaccine is developed. So Von der 
Leyen also called for donors’ conference to fund 
the research on a vaccine against coronavirus. The 
event is scheduled for 4 May.  The roadmap only 
suggests easing confinement measures if statistics 
prove a significant slowdown in the spread of the 
pandemic for a sustained period, national health-
care systems have sufficient capacity at intensive 
care units, stocks of medicine and equipment, as 
well as they are able to monitor the spread of the 
virus.The Commission highly encourages member 
states to use digital data from mobile operators and 
research engines to monitor the situation besides 
testing infections in healthcare facilities and using 
self-test kits as well. EU states are invited to coordi-
nate their decisions with each other and the Euro-
pean Commission and keep in mind the principles 
of solidarity. The strategy suggests first end control 
measures at borders and to open up external bor-
ders afterwards.Countries are asked to gradually 
change the overall emergency measures to targeted 
ones. The priority is to relaunch the economy by 
lifting restrictions on work, followed by slowly au-
thorizing public gatherings. According to the guide-
lines, firstly, schools and universities should restart 
the education. Then shops, restaurants and cafes 
can re-open, but opening hours and the number of 
customers should be limited in the beginning. Fes-
tivals, cultural and sports events may be organized 
at the last stage.The EU has been struggling to find a 
coordinated approach in fighting coronavirus since 
its outbreak. The EU’s executive arm, the European 
Commission does not have any legal power to im-
pose measures on member states in case of a pan-
demic. The institution can only set up guidelines to 
help the decisions of EU countries. Wednesday’s an-
nouncement was originally rescheduled from last 
week because Italy, Spain, and France voiced harsh 
criticism on the EU exit strategy, which was sup-
posed to be published without consulting national 
governments.The leaders of the three countries 
were also afraid that the EU roadmap would bring 
a false and controversial message to their public 
on the ends of confinement measures. At the same 
time, Austria, the Czech Republic and Denmark de-
cided on lifting some of the limitations on public life 
this week. Since appearing in China last December, 
the virus has spread to at least 185 countries and 
regions, according to figures compiled by the U.S.-

ISLAMABAD

Foreign Minister Shah Mehmood Qureshi 
has made a telephonic conversation with 
his Chinese counterpart Wang Yi where 
they exchanged views on coronavirus 
crisis and matters related to mutual in-
terests. Shah Mehmood Qureshi said that 
Prime Minister Imran Khan suggested the 
international community for the restruc-
turing of loans to the developing countries 
in order to support the states to overcome 
the challenge of coronavirus pandemic. 
He added that the suggestion was pre-
sented to allow the developing coun-
tries to utilise their limited resources to 
fight COVID-19 pandemic. FM Qureshi 
praised G20 forum to consider the sug-
gestion to halt the debt payments by the 
world’s poorest nations amid the pan-
demic crisis. He also urged to expand 
the facility for debt payments as there 
was a need to bring a new economic 

plan for helping the developing nations. 
Shah Mehmood Qureshi said that such 
countries will get benefitted by the deci-
sion of G20 forum for a temporary halt to 
debt payments by the world’s poorest na-
tions. During the telephonic conversation, 
the foreign ministers have agreed to con-
tinue consultations between both coun-
tries to fight COVID-19. It is pertinent to 
mention here that the Group of 20 nations 
announced support Wednesday for a tem-
porary halt to debt payments by the world’s 
poorest nations as they struggle to deal 
with the coronavirus pandemic. The group 
also called on private creditors, work-
ing through the Institute of International 
Finance, to participate in the initiative. 
A day earlier, Foreign Minister Shah 
Mehmood Qureshi on Tuesday spoke to 
his British counterpart, Dominic Raab, 
via telephone to discuss the two coun-
tries’ joint efforts to combat coronavirus.  
FM Qureshi congratulated Raab over UK 

Prime Minister Boris Johnson’s recovery 
from the coronavirus and subsequent 
discharge from the hospital after receiv-
ing treatment for the virus.  Pakistan has 
sent back over 7,500 Britons via special 
flights and will repatriate others in the 
coming days, said the foreign minister.  
Raab thanked the Pakistan government 
for repatriating Britons and requested ap-
proval of further chartered flights to bring 
back UK citizens. FM Qureshi said that the 
pandemic was indeed a challenge for the 
globe, but developing countries were fac-
ing hardships in tackling the coronavirus. 
Voicing Prime Minister Imran Khan’s sug-
gestion related to the debt obligations of 
the developing countries, he requested 
his counterpart to discuss the suggestion 
in the upcoming G20 summit. The British 
foreign minister welcomed the suggestion. 
Both foreign ministers agreed to continue 
consultations to effectively deal with the 
coronavirus crisis.

A new economic plan must to help 
developing nations: FM
Foreign Minister Qureshi discusses coronavirus crisis with Chinese counterpart 

Global Markets

Stocks retreat as China cuts a key lending rate

UK, EU resume Brexit talks via video linkPak exports to decline owing to 

coronavirus: Razak Dawood

Construction of main Diamer 
Bhasha dam to start this year

RAWALPINDI

Special Assistant to the Prime Minister on Overseas 
Pakistanis and Human Resource Development Sayed 
Zulfikar Abbas Bukhari has vowed to bring back all 
the stranded Pakistanis from the United Arab Emirates 
(UAE) after April 18.“First flight will come from the 
UAE on April 18 after which a new flight schedule will 
be created. All those Pakistanis who are stuck in transit, 
having expired visas or lost their jobs in the UAE will be 
given top priority,” said Zulfikar Bukhari in a video mes-
sage released by his ministry on Wednesday.The special 
assistant said his government, in collaboration with the 
UAE government, would start repatriating stranded 
Pakistanis after April 18 via the PIA’s charter flights and 
others. Zulfikar Bukhari said he was personally evaluat-
ing the situation in the UAE and aware of the challenges 
faced by Pakistanis there. “I am in a constant contact 
with the Community Welfare Attachees and our Em-
bassy to get update on ration delivery to our people who 
cannot go out due to curfew in Dubai.” “Those overseas 
Pakistanis who have a residence in the UAE should stay 
there as we did not have such high bandwidth that allow 
us to airlift all of stranded Pakistanis at once,” the special 
assistant told the UAE-based expats. He said the govern-
ment had given permission to airlift some 8,000 stranded 
Pakistanis a week. Earlier, there were only 2,000 people 
were allowed to bring back in a week, he added. 

Cabinet Committee on En-
ergy directs power division 

to reform the sector 
ISLAMABAD

Federal Minister for Planning 
and Development Asad Umar on 
Wednesday said that they were 
struggling with both COVID-19 and 
hunger at the same time. Address-
ing a press conference here, Asad 
Umar said that the government was 
making all-out efforts to contain the 
spread of the virus. He maintained 
that people’s health was the top pri-
ority of the incumbent government.
The minister said that timely deci-
sion of the government to open the 
construction, horticulture and dry 
cleaner sectors would help mitigate 
sufferings of labour community. He 
said the government is well aware of 
the genuine needs of the low income 
group and keeping in view the pres-
ent crisis, there is dire need to open up 
construction industry, and other small 
business sectors.Speaking on the oc-
casion, Special Assistant to Prime 
Minister for Health Dr Zafar Mirza 
has said that mortality rate of corona-

virus cases could increase in Pakistan 
in coming days. Addressing a press 
conference with Federal Minister for 
Planning Asad Umar, Dr Zafar Mirza 
said that Pakistan’s cases are less than 
those of other countries. 1,500 pa-
tients have recovered from the disease 
while 44 patients are on ventilator in 
various hospitals. So far 73,440 citi-
zens have been tested for coronavirus 
in Pakistan, he added.He said that re-
laxing lockdown for certain industries 
does not mean an end to precaution-
ary measures. He added that all guide-
lines are available on the website and 
urged everyone to follow precautions 
especially owners of the businesses, 
who have more responsibility. Brief-
ing the media on the occasion, Asad 
umar said that government is taking 
decisions while considering ground 
realities. This is a difficult situation as 
government has to make decisions for 
the betterment of the 220 million peo-
ple, he added.Meanwhile, the Cabinet 
Committee on Energy (CCOE) on 
Wednesday directed power division 
to submit a formal summary to the 
committee containing proposals for 
further reforms in the sector’s gover-
nance structure. 




